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Are you an MA student? Are you working on a Masters 
Dissertation? 

This guide, tailored to your MA strand, will help you use the local West 
Yorkshire Archives (WYAS) to enrich your dissertation with original and 
unique archival sources and help you choose a dissertation topic. 
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The West Yorkshire Archives 

The West Yorkshire Archives—with offices at Leeds (Morley), Wakefield, 
Bradford, Kirklees and Calderdale—are the largest archival collection outside 
London and preserves the unique documentary history of the region, with 
records from the 12th century to the present.  

Its records are not only suited to modules with a focus on British History or 
Yorkshire History, but also those focused on biographic and family history, 
industry and labour records, diaries, theatre and music archives, World War 
records, records of local societies, urban and cartographic history, political 
and military history, cultural history, gender history and history of sexuality, 
and many more.  

Why Use the WYAS? 

 Largest archive outside London right at your doorstep 
 They have five public offices across the county in Wakefield, Leeds, 

Bradford, Kirklees and Calderdale and currently have over 36 miles 
worth of records 

 This includes two collections from the UNESCO UK Memory of the 
World Register 

 There’s something for everyone—whether you work on Yorkshire 
history or not 

 The diverse range of sources will give you several choices for research 
 They’re always getting new records so you might get something no one 

has cited before! 
 Using archival records in your MA dissertation will demonstrate your 

ability to locate and analyse relevant primary sources and indicate 
intellectual independence—enriching your dissertation and grades! 

 The archivists are very helpful and friendly, and the School of History 
has a WYAS intern specifically to help you work with them  
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Themes for Research 

The West Yorkshire Archives holds excellent sources on the history of health 
and medicine from the 17th century to the 20th, including health manuals, 
hospital records, death registers and histories of mental health facilities. 
WYAS records can be used to write on how health has changed, the 
experiences of medical practitioners and caregivers, medicine during periods 
of war and conflict, etc.  

Listed below are some of the archival materials you can use for your MA 
dissertation. The numbers in bold are catalogue reference numbers. Type 
them into the catalogue to know more, or browse related collections.  

Institutional Records 

The West Yorkshire Archives holds institutional records of the following 
medical facilities: 

 NHS Records. Example: WYL2454 [WYAS7226] Box 19 
 Voluntary Hospitals: Initially these were set up for free medical 

service, but by the end of the 19th century, charges were introduced 
based on what the patient could afford. Due to the pressure on these 
hospitals to be successful, they often refused to admit chronically ill 
patients, children or pregnant women. 

 Cottage Hospitals: They were also voluntary hospitals, often 
specialising in particular disciplines. They tended to be popular 
because they enabled patients to stay locally for their treatment. 

 Workhouse Infirmaries: Part of the Poor Law Amendment Act of 
1834, they were established in Yorkshire mainly in 1850s and 1860s. A 
good source of talking about poor rights, pauperism and mental health 
in 19th century England. Example: 48D89/4/7, 48D89 

 General Charitable Hospitals: Often linked with religious bodies 
and/or run by trustees, often including mental health patients. Good 
source for talking about links between health and philanthropy. 

 Asylums: Facilities for mental health patients. Important source on 
changes in attitudes to mental health with the Lunacy Act of 1890 and 
West Riding of Yorkshire Mental Hospitals Board of 1923 (WRC/40). 
Includes the UNESCO Heritage of the World award-winning Stanley 
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Royd Collections (erstwhile ‘The West Riding Pauper Lunatic Asylum’). 
Others include Menston and Storthes Hall, Kirkburton. 

 Dispensaries: Late 18th century and early 19th century charitable 
providers of basic out-patient services.  

 Fever Hospitals: Financed by public subscription, these were a 
response to the epidemics produced by unsanitary urban conditions in 
the first half of the 19th century. Good source for talking about public 
health, and links between urbanisation and health. 

 Joint Isolation Hospitals: local committee-run hospitals, mainly to 
treat smallpox (result of the Isolation Hospitals Act of 1893). Good for 
talking about infection and attitudes to infectious diseases in England. 

 Mental Deficiency Hospitals: Founded under the 1913 Mental 
Deficiency Act. Example Fieldhead Hospital, Wakefield. 

 Tuberculosis (TB) Sanatoria. See WRC6 and WRD7 and the 
Pontefract Dispensary, 1913 (C199) 

 Specialised Hospitals: Include Maternity Hospitals and Geriatric 
Hospitals. Example: Manygates Hospital, Wakefield (WWD1/Box 
270/TB29), South Elmsall, Wakefield’s County Hospital for Old People 

Archival Records at the WYAS: 
 Case files and surgery books (19th-20th centuries), perfect for writing 

medical histories. Examples: c161, c1265, C1264, C302, C276, 
C678/4/2/171, v KC634/2/4/17678/4/2/ 

 Maternity and Children’s medical facilities (including St. Monica’s 
Home for Unmarried Mothers). Examples: c161, C612, WYW1698, 
13D80 

 Early Modern Recipe books, including medical recipes and animal 
health recipes. Examples: B/JB/7/1, WYB287/7/15, 
WYW1352/3/4/7/7/4, DB16/C17/2b, C1253, BAR:18 

 Modern Recipe books (19th-20th centuries). Example: WYL407/2 
 Public health and infectious diseases. Examples: SH:7/DRL/6, 

CMT8/15/43 
 War hospitals. Example: KC556 
 Asylums and mental health hospital, including the UNESCO Heritage 

of the World award winning Stanley Royd [C85], Menston High 
Royds [C488] and Storthes Hall Hospitals 
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 Nursing, nurse funds and private nursing (including for mental health 
patients): WYW1837, C266/3/1, WYK872/15/65, WDP39/233-238 

 Food hygiene and public health regulations. Examples: 
BBD1/7/T14463, BBD1/7/T14463, WWD1/Box 220/323, 89D88/23 

 Epidemics. Examples include C678/11/14/3/2, FLD:935, WRD1/9/1/6  
 Parish registers and municipal records or death. 28D77/10, 16D88/44 
 Funeral cards. Examples: BK36/193 
 War commemoration. Examples: BDP26/20, LLD1/3/17 
 Sanitation and urban life. Examples: WYK1109/2/6/4, CMT7 
 Attitudes towards suicide. Examples: RDP68/120/14, C416/6/624 
 Disabled soldiers. Examples: BBD1/1/125/174, 3D86/20/5/30, 

46D95/3/9, BBD1/1/125/181, BBD1/1/125/184, BBD1/7/6280 

 Leeds General Infirmary Records, including records of buildings, case 
files, patients and allied medical facilities. WYL2295. Read more about 
it here. 

 Notification of death registers: LLD8 

  

The following are brilliant guides to records on death and health at the West 
Yorkshire Archives: 

 Parish register: https://www.wyjs.org.uk/media/69612/collection-
guide-1-parish-registers.pdf 

 Wills: https://www.wyjs.org.uk/media/69616/collection-guide-5-
roman-catholic-registers.pdf 

 Maps of death in and near Leeds: http://goo.gl/czHQ9Z 

Read about surgeon case books, Leeds General Infirmary records, early 
‘medical’ cures, ‘death-books’, on the WYAS blog. 
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Writing about Health 

Archival materials from the West Yorkshire Archives can be used to write 
excellent dissertations on medical policies and institutions in Yorkshire. They 
can also be used to write thematic dissertations on several topics, such as: 

 Infectious diseases 
 Public health and sanitation 
 Epidemics  
 Gender and health (including motherhood) 
 Age and health (including children’s health, aging and oldness) 
 Early Modern diseases and disease prevention 
 Pregnancy and miscarriage 
 Nursing and caring in England 
 Heath and medicine during the First and Second World Wars 
 Medical case studies, 17th-20th centuries 
 Mental health—policies, institutions and attitudes 
 Death and mourning in Early Medieval and Modern England 
 Funeral and commemoration 
 Medical case studies 
 Recipe books as medical history. Read more about them here, here, 

here and here on the WYAS blog. 

 

  

If you already have a topic in mind, search the WYAS catalogue with 
keywords to find out if they hold anything of interest to you. 

Make use of the advanced search function to factor in date or multiple 
keywords. 

Contact archives@wyjs.org.uk for detailed advice on collections that 
interest you. 
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Useful Links: 

 Explore the Archive Catalogue: 
https://www.catalogue.wyjs.org.uk/calmview/  

 Browse thematic collection guides: http://www.wyjs.org.uk/archive-
service/our-collections/guides-to-our-collections/ 

 View their collections online: http://www.wyjs.org.uk/archive-
service/our-collections/our-collections-online/   

 See their topic guides: 
http://wyorksarchivestreasures.weebly.com/themes.html 

 Find them on Facebook, Twitter, Flickr, WordPress (Catablogue) and 
Instagram 

Contact Details: 

Contact archives@wyjs.org.uk with specific research questions 

Contact specific archives to pre-order records or book an appointment: 
 wakefield@wyjs.org.uk  Tel: +44 (0)113 5350142 
 leeds@wyjs.org.uk  Tel: +44 (0)113 535 0155 
 kirklees@wyjs.org.ukl  Tel: +44 (0)113 535 0150 
 calderdale@wyjs.org.uk  Tel: +44 (0)113 535 0151 
 bradford@wyjs.org.uk  Tel: +44 (0)113 535 0152 

Opening Times vary: 
 Leeds:   Tuesday-Thursday: 9:30am-4:00pm 
 Wakefield:   Monday, Tuesday, Thursday, Friday: 9.30am-5pm 
 Kirklees:   Monday, Tuesday: 9.30am-5.00pm 
 Calderdale:   Tuesday, Thursday: 9.30am-5pm 
 Bradford:   Monday, Tuesday, Thursday: 9:30am-4:00pm 
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Further Resources:  
 Help with Research: http://www.nationalarchives.gov.uk/help-with-

your-research   
 Using Archives: https://archiveshub.jisc.ac.uk/guides/usingarchives/  
 Search Records from over 2,500 UK Archives: 

https://discovery.nationalarchives.gov.uk/  
 History Online Resources in University of Leeds Library: 

https://library.leeds.ac.uk/subjects/1162/history 
 Mental Health Digital Collections: 

http://www.wakefieldasylum.co.uk/ ; 
http://www.highroydshospital.com/ 

 Hospitals: http://www.nationalarchives.gov.uk/hospitalrecord  

Other Local Archives: 
 Leeds University Special Collections, including the Cookery Collection, 

the All Souls Science Collection, the Bamji Collection, the Health 
Sciences Historical Collection, the Kathleen Raven Archive and the Hey 
family papers 

 Museum of the History of Science, Technology and Medicine, 
University of Leeds: https://arts.leeds.ac.uk/museum-of-hstm/ 

 Thackray Medical Museum, Leeds 
 Electronic resources: EEBO, ECCO, The Making of the Modern World, 

etc. 


